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This Old Gentlemen
Cured of Rheumatism

when the United States in 1868 mine 
nnr poverty in our facet! and told us 
our only choice 
nexation. It is said that the fabled 
wrestler Anteaus, whom Hercules 
sought to crush, sprang to his feet 
whenever his shoulders

Hie Jury Recammsnds Thorough 
Investigation by Crown.

anticipate any favors, such aa a pit. 
ference over foreign traders, it is in 
the British market that these favors 
are most likely to be obtained ; we 
certainly would not look for them 
in the markets of the United States. 
One thing is certain, we cannot have 
reciprocity in wheat and British pre- 
ference at the same time.

Professional Cardswas staivntion or an-

SIR G. W. ROSS THINKS CANADA 
SHOULD NOT BE TIED UP.

gsg A. A. Dechman, M.D„ C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACEl 
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

By On# Box of GIN PILLS
Yarmouth, N.S.

“I have been bothered with Rheu
matism for the past year and have taken 
1 good many different kinds of medicine 
iad found no relief for it.

One day a friend ^1 vised me to try
ofIU,emLLIS’feahdirkèeratauewg man^î °“ the body of Edward McGregor was 

thought I would write you a few lines concluded yesterday, the jury finding 
to let you know how thankful I am for os follows: 
the relief they gave me, and would 
advise all sufferers from Rheumatism to 
try GIN PILLS."

touched the 
earth. We touched the oarth in 1868 
hut. like Anteaus, we sprang tn our 
feet, and by our unaided strength we 
have made the name of Canada great 
among the nations of the world, and 
so Hercules now wondei-s if it would 
not be better for him to- pour a liba
tion at onr feet than wrestle with us 

! in the commercial amphitheatre of 
this country.

Doctors Testify Wound ~ on- Head 
Caused Instant Death.

Former Premier of Ontario In His- 
toric Address Before the Toronto 
Board of Trade Gives His Reasons 
for Maintaining the Present Tariff 
—Phenomenal Growth of Indus
tries Would End.

In a

Electric B -tuts Are a Natura 
Remedy lor Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.

What British Capital Is Doing.
"Then, again, the British market 

has always been our base of sup- 1 
plies for every large national and 
industrial undertaking. It was with 
British capita! that we built our rail
ways and dug our canals. Nearly 
every large municipal work in Can
ada was carried ont by loans in Lon
don. British capital is now building 
two 
lights

Digby, N. S., Nov. 22—The inquest
f

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Royal
HiDDLETOn

Once upon a time 
thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit and magic was invoic
ed to cast .it out.

disease was
‘‘We, the jury, empanelled to ascer

tain the cause of the death of Ed- 
Wm. Conty, j ward McGregor, find that he came to 

Don’t bother with liniments and so- his death on or about the 18th ri l de
railed "blood purifiers”. They won’t 
help your kidneys—and Rheumatism is 
caused by weak, strained or irritated body in the hands of some party or 
kidneys. The only possible way to cure 
Rheumatism, is to cure the kidneys. GIN I 
PILLS will do this as nothing else will, i 

Take GIN PILLS NOW and be free i 
from Rheumatism this winter.

speech eloquent, logical and Growth of Manufactures,
comprehensive. Sir Geo. W. Ross dis- "Nor does it appear fto me to be
cussed the question of reciprocity I nfff’sfary ,hat we should worry our-
before a i.7i. . , f. , selves much over reciprocity in, ' n gvly attended meeting of manufactures. The secretary of the

Hoard of Trade in Toronto re- Manufacturers’ Association said that
cently. "The negotiation of a reci- only three per cent, of the imports
procity treaty with the United of the United States from Canada
States.” he said, "has been a some- consisted of manufactured goods. If

^1w™artsubiecv° Canadir !,ettwo generations. Ever since the them reduce their tariff, and I have 
repeal of the treaty of 1854, over forty no doubt many of them will be glad
vonrs ago, it has been frequently to wear our cotton and our woollen
liscusscd on both sides of the line.'* goods. But even in spite of 

After discussing the political effect j elusion from the United States 
>n Canada of reciprocitj'. Sir George j factories have prospered, 
took up the economic problem. He 
said :

Science has 
The evil spirits 
them “Disease

taught us wisdom.
still exist \>e cull 

Germs,’
every THURSDAY 

Office In Butcher s Blocktranscontinental railways. It 
our streets, lays down our 

sewers, builds our waterworks and 
carries us from continent to contin- 

Tn the last five years, according 
to The Monetary Times, the sum of 
$605,453,856 has been invested in 
Canada, of which $9V,500,000 has 
open invested in enterprises for the 
development of the country. Mr.
Parish, an eminent London author
ity on finance, says that Canada has 
absorbed 
capital.

“In considering further 
ments would the capitalists be 
likely to decide for Canada if 
trade were directed to the United 
States? for that is what reciprocity 
means. Just now the current is with 
us. If we proceed with the construc
tion of the Georgian Bay Canal and 
the Hudson Bay Railwav and the 
enlargement of the Welland Canal, 
not to say a variety of smaller enter
prises, we will need two or three 
hundred millions in the next few 
years. Where are they to come from?
Certainly not from the United States. ,
Capital is sensitive. Let. us not give I THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL j 
to it a jolt in this impoitont stage of , COMPANY, LTD.
national development.

find they 
Cnee lodged 

in the stomach or intestines bilious- 
rJ3ss with its aches and pains, or in 
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills 
that affect the 
result.

K *****tober by a hand axe found 'near the must also be cast out.

parties unknown to us, and we would
recommend a thorough searching in
vestigation by the crown authorities 

was assisted in the 
Crown Prosecutor

Several witnesses

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.human race, is theex-
I The coroner

h0,*-? *°L$2-50—and money promptly j WOrk by 
refunded if you are not satisfied.

Order from us if your dealer does not Dennison. 
handle GIN PILLS. Sample box sent 1 were examined, including Dr. Jones, 
free on request. National Drug and and Dr. Morse.
Chemical Co., Dept.N.S , Toronto. 57

Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend tka 
sitting, of the Courts is the County. 
A.I1 commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

Electric are the approved
remedy for driving out disease 
Their action is 
they clear the 
torpid liver to 
mucous membranes to healthy action 
and cleanse arri invigorate the 
whole digestive tract. Be prepared 
for emergencies by always keeping a 
box in the home.

See our booklet of remarkable, 
true, testimon.als. Test this remedy 
at our risk, if it is not satisfactory 
we will cheerfully refund the money 
paid for it.

H. L. germs 
quick and thorough, 
intestines, rouse the 

new life, stimulate

K.C.
our ex- 

our £300,000,000 of British

invest- 
more 

our
I Both medical men had carefully ex- 
| amined the decomposed body. They 
found no bones broken about the body 
The scalp and skull contained a cut

United States as a Market.
"But suppose the markets of the 

“But .1, , v n United States were thrown open to
posnls’for rerinrnri, , PT ,,s’ wou,d thnt not greatly enhance
-rutted Vl i SU^' !c,lr Prosperity? The United States
"r!,Hon« .IT me"tl0V* ,eW ?onsld" l H? along our border foir 4,000 miles 
ful i°“nt‘on reqmre * m0Sl Care‘ I "i'h a population of ninety millions.

(!) We must nnt tu t tv,. If ymj haTe anything to sell, there ismom pTnhnnir! î??4 f the. nn unlimited market for us—why not
mav involve^6 cm.» c,er ?ln artl^le9 I let us enjoy it? This is a fascinating 
annears on 1P,‘ ™ore than picture, but there is another side to
X-to nhnli.V naf‘ For. ex_am‘ it. The boundary is just as long for 
both Sides nf the line*? °in "’hpat,0I? the Americans as for the Canadians, 
o aeeén! ,n nffe. bUt nnd n reciprocity treaty that opened

•ind sinfnle h1131 c.lnd pu5® one side of the line would also open
s p^Pbarga1h forncmaL0dP»nl0in’^ the other. While our seven millions 
lieve thst the lnnJerC Ihtd were getting into the American mar-
tariff nf 2=> centQ0n^eh the American kets with our merchaaiise the Am-
adian wh^t is mainland the"briter ■nTanr nin,ety m.U1j°ns, were getting 
for ns Pun^ion ‘k‘ ; , ° tter into Canada, and the Irome market,distinct [dace in thehBritish Varket* 1,631 j ,wbope aot gutted
If the market of the United States r n e<x>ds,‘ T°uld b^.r,mder7d Prac‘ 
were freelv onened it »-n„M ,Ica,ly valueless. The fruit-grower
possible to maintain its identity in market h"#* A[Tprlcan fruit in ,he 
passing through American elevators m h- “d .ever5rT,he5e
and Canada would be the loser to the ruined dTbe flont W,?U d b!

T£SZ SSSÜT £5r.„,„
occasional sale that he could make 
in the United States would be

*A DICK’S DECISION. A Poor Bargain.

The boy’s face was a dull red under ! 
his tan. He would rather have taken 0,1 the back o! the head- completely 
any kind of punishment than face bis through the bones 
father, but he went straight to 
office.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

of the skull, a-
ll10 I bout four inches long, and on the 

left side of the head a hole two and
Electric Balm 

stores and
‘‘I’ve failed,” he said briefly. Then a half by one and 

he turned his back and stood at the irre6ular 
window trying to whistle.

"Dick,” his father called.

a half inches, an 
oblong, such a hole as 

would be made with the head of an 
axe. The pieces of the skull were in-

can be had at all 
drug stores in Bridge- ! 

j town or direct from us at 50. cents 
; per box.

The boy turned, the whistle dying ! side, being driven completely through 
on his lips, his eyes full of surprise. into the brains. The pieces are 
He knew how much his father wanted insidc the skull. The brains have dis-

re_ : appeared. Either one of these blows, 
says the physicians, would

Prompt and satisfactory 

given to the collection of elainu, an| 
other professional business.

attention
still Ottawa, Ont.

Effects on National Autonomy.
"Reciprocity would not help onr 

national autonomy. A treaty means 
an obligation, and an obligation is 
subject to interpretation. The Wash- H “EUStfC EOOttl” I
ïîg£tîônsTrPo£ect.sa'?u t'.ï 'ni™ . ■ tlndcrsliins for satisfaction. I

S3£0 nïtiiv"-£à‘1™K I cm m l<ww ilgbi and I
but not the packages in which they 1 B <j|R»n hri/thf 
were put up. The Washington treaty 1 »muil VI IgUI. F?
allowed the use of certain American 
canals in exchange for the free uso 
of Canadian canals. Interpreted it . 
meant that the vessels or barges 
could pass only if they were unloaded 
when they entered American terri
tory. Under a reciprocity treat'- tba 
two countries will no doubt under- ! 
take certain obligations which, pot- T - 
sibly. when they come to be inter- 1 Al y OU YVGnt to Stay in 
preted may not mean what either ; Kuciwoer- r.-„ a party understood them to mean. Bui DUSine_o Stay in trie adveT- 
the obligation will continue durini! tisillfT fiplrl
the fife of the treaty, to the annoy- &
ance ot one or both patties. iN O matter llOW much

"For my part I do noi want to see , , .
any act of the Canadian people sub- UUS1 nvSo yGU SIC CiOlHg,
jeet to interpretation at Washington. ]-eet) un (bn r-nprerv fluit 
Only once in 100 yean did we get ■ y “ . gy -OBt
full justice in the interprétation of niflkes it. 
treaties affecting Canada, and that - - . ,

licfore The Hague Tribunal a ' Oil might RS Well Cllt
month ago. Our tariff act is now g ,,„ 1 .___interpreted at Ottawa, end any com- ■’ LeCRUSe }’Oll
plaint from the United iltates or anv- are l"imri ino" vvp] 1 in nwhere else is settled by Canadian of- running Wc.ll 111 R 1OO1
fleers. Right or wrong we are our l'RCC RS to Cllt off yOUT Rcl-
own masters. This would not be the ___ 1
case under a treaty. If we differed VCHlSing beCRUSC
from the United States autfforities blisinc’cs is ton rrnnrl what redress hod we? Perhaps we " ” *_ 100^^00.
could call out the Canadian navy. Y OU might RS well tpl 1
(Laughter.) We migbt withdraw , 
from the treaty, but that would tile lnSUTRnCe man tllRt
mean irritation and possibly inter- j 
national good-will. Ami now where

him to pass, yet there was no 
proof in his voice; he was even sm., 
ing a little, and his grip brought a ! death, they being sufficient to kill 
rush of dumb gratitude to the jan 01 ■

Aoy’s throat.

cause
1

o. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

XCTARY PUBLIC. Etc]

I It is evident that McGregor was 
late, killed where he fell. His cap showed 
The the cut of the axe which proves he 

was surely hit from behind, as he 
was a failure of course; walked along. The open jackknife

whether it stays a failure or not ds- found by his side might have been
pends upon what it has done for you. used in defence, but the poor fellow
Failure is one of the commonest probably only had time to open it
things in life—failure in a man’s bus- without using it. Why the vegetables 
ness, in his ambition, in bis hopes, were placed about his head and shoul- 
Jewett failed the other day, do you : ders is still a mystery, 
know what his creditors are are go- Detective Hanrahan arrived here on 
ing to do?”

“Began to ‘make up’ too 
didn-t you?, his father asked, 
boy nodded.

“Well, it

UNION RANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bi idgetow*.

Money to loan on firsv _’nss R#nl 
Estate.

poor
compensation for the leases incurred 
on account of the surfeit of the home 
market by American goods.

"But in a still larger sense Cana
dians would stand to lose from the 
opening of the American markets, 
and that is very clearly put bv Sena
tor Beveridge in a speech recently 
delivered on reciprocity.. He says : 
'There must be reciprocity with Can
ada. Our tariff with the rest of the 
world does not apply to our northern 
neighbor. That policy already has 

j driven American _ manufacturers 
across the Canadian i»orders, built 
vast plants with American capital 

Canadian soil, employing Cana- 
i dian workingmen to :;up‘plv trade, 
j That capital should be kept at home 

to employ American workingmen to 
sunnly Canadian demand.'

Here we have another statement, 
this time from a distinguished Sena
tor. as to the effect of our present 
commercial relations with the United 

SIR GEORfiF w pncQ States which President Taft is sobIR GEORGE W. ROSS. , anxious to change. Senator Beveridge
brings a higher price on Mark Line j ?“.ys: "The American tariff has 
than any American brand. Who driven American manufacturers
could vouch for the genuineness of 1 across . the Canadian border, built 
tliis^ brand if American wheat moved i yast plants with American capital on 
freely across the border? The poorer Canadian soil,’ and so on. Well, sup- 
qualities on the south side of the line pose it has, and we are told that
would be fortified by the products of American capital to the extent of
Canadian mills, and the better quali- $225.000,000 has been invested in
tics on the north side would be de- Canada is that a condition that we 
tcriorated by mixture from the south., f should seek to change- If the Am- 
?ur!i an interchange would be throw- means change it of their own mo
th" away all the advantages we pcs- *ion we cannot help it, but surely we 
sess from the great wheat belt of should not encourage negotiations
Manitoba and the west. which would prevent the investment

Canadian Cheese Pre-eminent °i capj,al ,rom any quarter in Can-
“In the same way Canadian cheese, ”, -, a,nyt}'i"e”e nepd

after years of experiment and large r„r,,,= f°r °Uj l,,d“strle3 and
expenditure of money, has driven notice °nd lactorlps-
American cheese out nf the British r 1C^ 2nj>taCr °^servJ^,on °* the dis-
market. How could this pre-cmin- cjmhnl^ ®?yt: "That
<*nce he preserved if Canadian cheese I Jl’!®,, shou,d be kePt nt home to
passed through the hands of Ameri- Canad'ian'dem^'rl V S"PPpcan shinpers over the border» We : ^ad'an demand. Well, let me tell 
have, therefore, to consider not the ^“ato* Beveridge that imme time ago
first profit, if profit there be, but the ^00“”^Mdfan^Zar.d^h'?enf b°
ultimate effect upon an industry ! " dp^a,,d’ .„bu‘ ,f he
which yields us annually about $30 - I b?pPa Tlhal this will happen
C00.000. The advance of a few cent’s again. thcn I very much mistake the 
in price in exceptional conditions of j RPntimenl of Am'
the market should not dominate the $80 000 a^7ut
genera! effect on the large aspect of . manufactured goods,
the question and the business in- | A, s™. ^
terests of all the cheeso factories of IZ " k BpyprldS'‘ Pro-
Canhda poses would be treason to C<,nadian

"The question of our lumbering in- I m**2?* thL'’rh*ch 
dustry has also its future aspect No j s^qu^ncel ®
doubt the admission ot lumber into ' .
the American market free of duty Relations With Mother Country,
would enhance the value of lumber “Next let us consider the effect
and probably the value of all stand- which reciprocity might have upon 
ing marketable timber in Canada. our business relations with the moth- 
But the personal interests of the Pr country. I leave out, of considera- 
lumbermen are not to be alone con- tion the presumption of many Ameri- 
stacred. One of the greatest ques- | cans that better trade relations with 
tions now before the people of Can- ! the United States might lead to poli- 
v-a t".p°nsprvp .,hpir forests. tical union. If the United States sup-
J.r, Clifford Sifton ch.-um^n of the plied the only market available for 
Commission of Naturel Resources, Canadians a treaty might have 
?/™a^,nig •be,.ore thf EmP‘ro Club on political effect. But we are not de- 
tvLn* “ mstVuSai? ' n {'Lthe en(i of pendent uppn the United States in 

ty years the United States would any sense for our markets, and if we
ave no timber for sale in the ordin- make a treaty it is to be assumed

“ y ."ay- In Canada the supply ; that we will give a quid pro quo for 
fnit !üret’ ,but lf lbp E1]P[)y in the any favors we receive. Canadians

• c.^Vi StatPia r,an. °'u ’ !bp. supply in surely would not be bribed by privi- 
^nad.a would '“St the United States leges for which they paid. But if 

0 !? spven ypaf3 time must trade and loyalty are to be considered
r n à bowpvpr- when the people of together it is the mother country 
nrPhib?*ir.P°,U|!d dpmand legislation that has the first claims upon us.
E , hitmg the export of marketable In the face of a duty of 25.7 per cent,

nrl “1 h» „JiblS_i1S the national view, on all the goods we sell to her she
d the only view which will do jus- allows free access to her market, 

t c to Canadian >ntercets. Can this while the Americans exact a duty of
“Tnbîfif!fialwhaP1n0fh Un Mr.a treaty ? foriy-two per cent, for a similar "pri- 

In 1866, when the old treaty was vilege. The British market is also
oooît* fd; We 1 n,er? ,p?or m hanking a steady market and not subjected 
capital, in skilled labor, in agricul- to the fluctuations of the Chicago 
ure and in manufactures. A treaty Corn Exchange or to fie manipula- 
bpn have afforded some re- tion of speculators. It is not liable

hcf. To-day conditions are different- to be closed against us by the ex- 
different because the repeal of the piration of any treaty or by the 

1 «ÿ-fwp-on which manipulation of any trust. So long 
we had forjnerly leaned, and the true as the British Empire endures we 
tpmppr ,of thp Anglo-Saxon spirit was may expect the British market to be 
roused to action. I think no country accessible to us. If we have any ■ 
m the world affords a better ill us- favors to bestow that is the market 
tration of, public spirit than Canada I with the strongest claim, ot U we

To Onr Advertisersv :
. ■■ -•■»:;>;• '

■
v

" >■ ' itv
the two-o’clock express and immed-

m Leslié R. Fairn“No,” the boy answered eagerly.
“Set him up again. It was a mag- i tragedy. He found the axe which did 

ni Scent failure—conditions he could ■ the fatal deed about six feet from the
y not hold out against without dishon- body. It is a large short-handled 

esty, so he let everything else go- and hand axe with a new handle. It is 
kept his honor; and his creditors are 1 covered back and front with blood

diately left for the scene of the

K4* -Zi
y * ARCHITECT

y Aylesford N. S.'J^going to help him on his feet because stains and stuck up with hair, having 
% T they believe in him. Now Dick, I fce- been thrown down just as soon as it 

lieve in ay boy, and I am going to ] was pulled from the scalp, 
let him decide for himself, 
you a position, or—you can take the 
year over and try again. That would
be tough, I know—pethaps too tough undcr arrest, identified 
for you. I shall not say a word if you ; his own when it was

the detective’s room at

m on
■

Dr. F„ S. AndersenmI'll find Y n)ENTIFIES THE AXE.
Graduate of the Universitv Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Grown and Bridge Work a ipeeialt*, 
Office: Queen etreet,^Bridgetown. 
Hour»: * to 5.

‘Bill” Tebo, a brother oC the man 
the axe as 

shown him in your
the Royal

But the boy’s head was up now, his , hotel tonight. He says he can swear
, to it, as he made the handle which it

choose business."

eyes clear and determined, looking 
straight into his father’s.

“I’m going to take it over,” he de
clared.—Selected.

contains and hnew that the back of 
the axe was broken. This he de
scribed accurately before Detective 
Hanrahan produced the axe.

DR. C. P. FREEMANyou are so healthy you will
do°Thi™yconcGn: that'ban^a i ^Op the policy for R few 
not stand in any grest need of s years RS to Stop Rtlvertis- 
reciprocity treaty with the United 
States.

DENTIST
Hours; 9 - 1 and 2-5

IiVGGLES BLOCK,
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

->
A CRITICAL MOMENT.

Queen StreetTotally ignorant of her danger and 
under the impression that she was 
carrying water, Mildred Anderson, 
aged eleven, at Washington, Pa., 
last Monday, tripped along carrying 
with each hand a pail of nitroglycer
ine which had been prepared fob shoot

ing because the orders 
I piling up. .

“Don’t need to" is the 
eventual preliminary to 
Can’t do it.”
The onlj^ man who ! 

doesn’t need to advertise is !

If You Take a Few Doses 'of are
Leave Well Alone.

"Let u? not want to be better an- 
less xve are sure of the effects of the 
medicine. We are free from entan
glements with the Unit'd States. We 
cannot be embarrassed by anv 
amendments we make in our tariff, 
or if we are we can alter it ourselves.
A treaty we cannot alter. We have 
t»k**n the duty off binder twine and 
barbed wire and com. and we bave 
niven the Americans a free list of 
Poods under which they sold us la.«t 
year $70.471.000 worth of mercha 
dise on which there wa?i no duty, 
they are anxious for better trade re
lations with Canada, let them nego
tiate through their own- Congress at 
Washington, and reduce their tariff 
ns it may suit them, and let us re
ciprocate. if we deem it expedient, 
throiTgh the Parliament of Canada.

“Theirs is the first move on the 
commercial chessboard. We --»ve 
Great Britain a preference without 
any treaty or even negotiations: whv 
should we treat the Americans with 
greater formality? At the same time, 
let us receive their representatives 
with the utmost cqnrtesy. They hare 
proposals to make, we want to know 
what they are. They should be made 
as openly as if they were submitted 
to Parliament. Public opinion should
be heard upon them, tnd there the j II-A Flannelette BlanFpfQ 
matter should rest until the United 1 4 lamicieiic OldUKetS

FIG PILLS
TT»dor-fcalEi.Tkgr

We U-» a.i i ir-aking in all its 
branches

All Backache 
out-of-order 
Trouble

and Distress from 
Kidneys or Bladder

will vanish, and you will 
feel fine. Lame Back, Painful Stitch- Hearse sent to nny part of the 

C u ■ v.ing an oil well on the Cameron farm.
As she carelessly swung the pail hr If i es> Rheumatism, Nervous Headache, 
a dozen oil drillers stood breathless , Dizziness, Sleeplessness, Wcrnout, 
one hundred yards away, fearing Sick Feeling and other symptoms of

V every moment to see the ehyd sent Sluggish, Inactive Kidneys and Liver
into eternity. At a quiet command j disappear. Smarting, Frequent Urina- 
from her father the child set the I
pails down and was taken out of !
danger. The men unnerved, suspend
ed work for the day.

J H. ÏIICI’E! Sr. SOU
Quni, St. Ilntltrrt >h T. /,.phone 46 

J V. Il I.MI.R, Manager.tyh'B man who Iirs retired 
jf"h>m business.

The only policy holder 
who doesn’t need to 
his premiums is dend.

K- NOTICEtion and all Bladder Trouble ends, 
j FIG PILLS go at once to the disor- 
i dered Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary 
j System, and complete a cure before 
I you know it.

On and after Oct. 25th all lundi of 
repairs tor Frost and Wood's Machinery 
will be at Edward Craig’s Blacksmith 
ishop, persons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned

pay

Dropsy At all drug stores; 25c. a box, or 
five for one dollar at W. A. Warren's

------------ *------------
Given nr» kv Dr»r*fr»»» A man'8 health is as divine a gift 
\MT«iupu/UUVlUr as his faith. It is a sacred trust,

which it is sinful to abuse or neglect. 
I had dropsy, and was told "Live a natural life, eat what you 

h by my family physician that want, and walk on the sunny side of

WARM FOR 
WINTER

con- ISAAC C. WHITMAN 
AgentRound Hill Oct. 25th 1909.

To Letthere was no chance for me. My the street," was Robert Collycr's re-
family also gave me up. My cipe for lonSevity, given on his goth
limbs and body were swollen hirthia>
one-third larger th,an natural, 
water collected around my heart 
and I had to be propped up in 
bed to keep from smothering. I 
took Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy 
until I was entirely cured. This 
was in 1902, and I am now able minard'b liniment lumber- 
to do any kind of work

TO LET
The Hail over Monitor Ofllce form

erly occupied by tne Forester», 
Audience room with two side rooms 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated ii 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

❖
States Congress had given its sane- | ----------
tion and approval to the action of its j Ludies’ UnderweRl" Vests 
representatives. It would then be ; —. ’ ’
the duty of the Parliament to take ' Drawers, Rnd Com- 
similar action if in the public inter
est so to do—only in this way can 
we preserve perfect freedom from the 
possible entanglements of a treaty 
which, no matter how carefully draft
ed, is liable to be misunderstood and 
misinterpreted.

"An adjustment of the trade rela
tions between the two countries by 
the independent legislation of both 
rather than by treaty is the only safe 
course, as it affords publicity in the 
first, instance and admits of perfect 
freedom of action thereafter. In the 
meantime let Canada continue to 
sell her merchandise wherever she 
finds a market, and, trusting in that 
Providence which has always filled 
her bams with plenty and made her 
merchants princes in the land, let 
her not hazard her trade or her in
dependence for expectations that may 
never be realized, nor place herself 
under obligations that might inter
fere with the fullest development of 
her industrial prosperity in the years 
to come.”

Be what nature intended you for, 
and you will succeed; be anything 

ten thousand 
times worse than nothing.—Sydney 
Smith.

some

else, and you will be
binations.

->
Ladies’ Flannelette Skirts 

and Nightgowns.

Children’s Vests and 
Drawers.

Infant’s Bear Coats, Caps, 
Tuques and BooteVs.

---------- <
La Tosca Twills, Velvet

Robes Kimona Goods.

ALL DAMAGEMAN’S FRIEND.on my
ë farm. My cure was certainly 

marvelous.”
is covered l.y a good fire insurance com 
pan.v; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the fiâmes. The man who

<►

L. TURLEY CURD, 
Wilmore, Ky.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy has 
been wonderfully successful in 
relieving heart trouble. Its tonic 
effect upon the heart nerves and 
muscles is a great factor in 
assisting nature to overcome 
heart weakness.

j Concerning appendicitis the Wocd- 
j stock Sentinel says 

of the medical experts are declaring 
for appendicitis are 

all a mistake; that the appendix is 
not to blame; that the fault is with 
the colon alone, and that removing 
the appendix for the fault of the 
colon is like cutting off the little toe 
for a pain in the leg. A good many 
people who are not medical experts 
have always had their doubts about 
the value of operations for appendi
citis. When doctors differ, who is to 
decide?

And' now some
IS COVERED

kt, that operations
by insurance has little fear of fire.

If you have forgotten your insurance, 
jiermit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct

A
us at once to-

WRITE YOU A POLICY ■

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

VV. D. Lockett,
Agent.

Price «1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If ho does not, send price 
to us, ws forward prepaid.

DR. MILS» MEDICAL CO., Jeronte,
GEORGE S. DAVIES

Ask for MINARD’S and take no other MINARD’B LINIMJNT CURES PAIN Union Bank BuildingKeep Minard s Liniment in the house
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